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MRS.  LILLIAN  WAITER
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cient and indispensable figure-one without which the Depart-
ment would have been in chaos.
To mention all her duties would be an endless job.  The con-
tact she has with the forestry students is a task in itself.   One
of  her  special  duties  is  finding  misplaced  papers  which  the
absentminded  professor  hasn't  been  able  to  locate.   The  pro-
fessors say, "She never fails us.''
Mrs.  Waiters  knows  more  about  the  graduates  and  where
they're placed than they do themselves.
Attention!  Iowa State Forestry Graduates!  It probably won't
be long until you take the matrimonial  step.   When that hap-
pens,  remember,  it  is  a  precedent  that Mrs.  Waiter  receive  a
two-pound box of candy.
To Mrs. Waiter we express our deepest appreciation for her
untiring and successful efforts in keeping the Forestry Depart-
ment in harmony.
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